HOW MUCH JUSTICE CAN MONEY PURCHASE
The Foundation for the Child Victims of the Family Courts has written extensively about the
tragic life, court imposed suffering inflicted on Islam, his mother, a domestic violence
victim, married to a highly abusive individual who beat his wife and tortured his children. All
facts were thoroughly documented, medically, psychologically, through the police and
known known to the court of Passaic County where McVeigh, Wenzel and other Judges went
to the greatest lengths to suppress and distort evidence using the resources of Court
appointed psychologist (who had little or no background in dealing with children, Paul
Dasher. Paul Dasher's dissertation dealt with insurance outcomes - having nothing to do
with children. He came to the Passaic County Court and in the informed opinion of the
author of all articles on Islam Elkaryoney and his family, Dasher facilitated fraud, payoffs to
all court personnel and eventually transfer of Islam and his two younger brothers into the
hands of their abuser - Salah Elkaryoney who was alleged to have been the indicted co conspirator in the death of Anwar Sadat.
Islam made it clear to all of the inept, incompetent, self serving bureaucrats who dealt with
Islam that if he was forced into the custody of his father, separated from his mother, he
would kill himself.
On Oct. 25th, 2005 Islam Elkaryoney committed suicide by choking himself to death in his
bedroom , following dinner with his mother and siblings.
Islam's two younger brothers were transferred to the custody of his father. Abdu, Islam's
half brother was sold into adoption, following the termination of parental rights from his
mother. Abdu, pictured before Islam's grave
fought separation from his mother and father, Islam's second husband, married after her
divorce from the father of her three sons.
These children had no hope of ever achieving a safe home environment in their childhood as
their wealthy father had the financial resources to buy judicial outcome out of spite and
vindictiveness against a woman who dared to
fight her brutal treatment and the vicious, torture of her sons.
Salah Elkaryoney hired three certified family court attorneys to counter a Temporary
Restrainnng order filed and approved in family court. When the TRO was challenged, the
attorneys for Elkaryoney threatened the fact witness for the defense of mother and children
stating that if she testified she would "never practice her profession again'. The fact witness
who had met with Elkaryoney at her office,with the children's mother and the children, over
a period of five hours subsequently had the house where she lived with her child set on
fire/burned to the ground. The fire was designated by the police and fire departments as an
arson (documents are on file as to the event). The fact witness who gathered evidence
against elkaryoney, dasher and all Judges involved in the case was dismissed from the case,
that was taken over by Dyfs, who sided with Dasher and agreed to the egregious transfer.
Following Islam's death Elkaryoney was awarded the permission of the court to transfer his
two son's to Egypt where they and others feared for their lives upon removal from the US. A
story about Elkaryoney published internationally appeared to have resulted in Elkaryoney's
sudden departure from the US after he sold his home and businesses. His two sons were
sent to live in foster care.
This article is accompanied by some of the court documents to provide some support for the
image of the cold, calculated dismantling of the life of a family who loved each other and

were consciously, with malice of forethought torn apart by the powers of the alleged corrupt
Passaic county court and attendant minion.
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